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Thank you for subscribing We have more
newsletters Show me See our privacy notice
Invalid Email West Bromwich Albion are keen
on Newcastle United's former Manchester City
winger Abel Hernandez, the Albion Daily Mail
report. The 22-year-old, who is currently on a
season-long loan at Magpies boss Rafa
Benitez's side, has been watched on several
occasions at St James' Park. Hernandez spent
time on loan at Chelsea, where he scored 15
goals in 61 appearances, before moving to
City in January 2018. In the summer, he made
the switch to St James' Park permanently,
where he has scored three goals in 30
appearances. Albion's interest means
Hernandez will have to impress at the Old
Trafford club if he wants to be loaned out to a
Premier League rival. Despite Magpies boss
Benitez refusing to publicly sing the striker's
praises, Hernandez has admitted that he is
disappointed with the number of chances he
has been given. "I am just waiting to be given
more chances to score. I am on the pitch, I am
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